Frequently asked Questions
· What should my camper wear?
Campers should wear proper attire each day. We require non-marking gym shoes for all court activities. We recommend each
camper wear gym attire such as shorts or warm-ups with a t-shirt. Dresses and Jeans are not recommended.
· Does my camper need to bring any sport equipment or lunch?
If your Camper attends the "All Sport Camp" all sports equipment and lunch is included. If your camper attends a "Sport
Specific Camp", sports related equipment may be required and no lunch is included.
· What can my camper expect to experience?
Campers will receive a very organized curriculum based camp. Weekly lesson plans will be utilized by all camp counselors ~
daily activities will be varied with the emphasis being 100% participation and FUN for all campers.
· What if my camper has food allergies?
Please contact the front desk at 682-307-5220 to make special arrangements.
· How does the Buddy Pass work?
Buddy pass means your child is sharing the pass which is why it has to be a multi-day pass and can’t
you buy the 5 day pass and then buy the buddy pass the following scenarios can happen:

be a one day. If

Child A comes 4 days and Child B comes 1 day = 5 days
Child A comes 3 days and Child B comes 2 days= 5 days
They can come on different days or the same day but every time they are here a day is deducted from
the 5 day pass, if
both attend then 2 days are taken off. Also they can’t switch buddy’s on the pass.
Meaning they can’t bring Joe one day and
Steve the next day.
They also have to buy a buddy pass for each pass they buy. For instance, they buy a 20 day all sports
pass and a 20 day
early bird/happy hour. If they are wanting both children to use the all sports and EB/HH two buddy passes would have to be
purchased to attach to each pass.
****No buddy passes are allowed for combos.
· What if my camper attends a camp from 9am-12pm and then wants more activity?
The "Camp Combo" is the choice for you! For an additional fee your camper can attend our "All Sport Camp" starting at
12pm-4pm. If you would like them to stay after 4pm then you will also need to purchase the "Happy Hour Camp" so they can stay till
6:00pm.
· When does camp registration end?
There is no end; you can register for any camp up until the day-of ~ walk-ups are welcome. Unless it is a sport specific camp
which may fill up.
· What additional paperwork is needed for All Sports Camp?
Due to being licensed by the state, paperwork is required. The paperwork is on our website or available in person to fill out.
· Where do I drop off/pick up my child each day?
Every morning parents will need to walk their child in to the facility and check them in at the front desk where they will get a
wristband for their camp. Pick up will be at the facility and check outs will be handled at the front desk unless otherwise stated.
·

What if I don’t use all my passes? For sport specific camps you are registered for those exact days so the passes do not carry over.
All Sports Camp passes all expire August 18th.
We do not allow early drop offs before the Early Bird time. A late fee of $15 per 15 minutes late will be charged for all late
pickups.
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